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YRBS Registration Now Open 

Resources for Students Placed Out 
of Home 

Adolescent Pregnancy Issue Brief 

Weekly Respiratory Report 

Asthma or Anaphylaxis? 

Reincarnation of Florence 
Nightingale  

PRACTICE POINTS –Determining 
Acuity Levels in Student Health 
Services 

SAVE THE DATE 

Building the Hearts of 
Successful Schools Conference – 

December 6-7, 2018 Wisconsin 
Dells –Registration now open! 

Wisconsin Association of School 
Nurses Annual Conference – 
April 8-10, 2019 Wisconsin Dells 
–Room block now open! 

 

Greetings! 
 
October was a busy travel and presentation month for me. Not only was I 
able to meet the nurses who are new to our specialty of school nursing at 
the DPI New School Nurse Orientation, but I have networked with school 
nurses and other professionals throughout the state. Since the last Update 
I’ve attended the Wisconsin Association of School Nurse board of 
directors meeting. I currently sit on the board as both the Director to the 
National Association of School Nurses and as the DPI Consultant. As such, 
I have a unique perspective. I also visited school nurses and health staff in 
the CESA 11 region. Additionally, I met with the Wisconsin Asthma 
Coalition and staff from the Department of Health Services (DHS). DHS 
staff are preparing resources for school nurses to improve immunization 
coverage on those students who start, but never complete, the 
recommended immunization schedules (“behind schedule” students). 
Watch future Updates for those resources. 
 
Questions surrounding the use of CDB oil continue. Here is a blog that I 
think has some interesting points that school nurses may want to be 
aware of as you prepare your school district to address the use of CDB in 
school. Particularly, the information on the increased use of CDB for non-
specific “medical” conditions may be of interest. 
 
PRACTICE POINTS addresses an issue that is pertinent to school nurses 
and school administrators. How to determine what types of health 
services staff to hire, how many to hire, and where to place those staff 
are important issues. 
 
There are upcoming staffing changes occurring in my Student Services 
Prevention and Wellness (SSPW) team here at the DPI that may affect the 
format or timing of these Updates. Best wishes to my teammate Laurie 
Salzman as she retires! Laurie has been instrumental in posting the 
Updates and making the Updates so accessible. Many thanks, Laurie!  

https://www.vox.com/the-goods/2018/11/1/18024806/cbd-oil-vape-hemp
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DPI News 

Please join the Department of Public Instruction for 
the 2018 Building the Heart of Successful Schools 
Conference.  This year’s conference will be held at the 
Wilderness Resort, Glacier Canyon Lodge, in 
Wisconsin Dells on December 6-7.  Three 
preconferences are also available on December 5.  

A brochure is available online and contains detailed 
descriptions of the keynote addresses, breakouts, as 
well as an at-a-glance agenda.  The brochure, as well 
as lodging and registration information, can be found 
at: https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/conference.   

 

A reminder that there is a new YRBS process in place 
for schools collecting their local data, including 
moving all schools to the same standard questionnaire 
and survey window. Registration is NOW OPEN for 
any schools wishing to administer the YRBS during 
this school year. Schools are encouraged to register 
for the spring window, but for this year only may 
survey during the fall as well. (Note that the YRBS will 
NOT be available again until spring 2021.) Because 
DPI is now offering the possibility of producing county 
and CESA level reports, schools are encouraged to 
collaborate with their county health departments, 
CESAs, and other local partners as they register for 
their surveys. Registration information is available at 
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/yrbs/online. Schools sampled 
into the State of Wisconsin YRBS for state-level 
statistics are being actively recruited for participation 
and can work directly with DPI to register. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barriers to Childhood Obesity Prevention- 
Parental Knowledge and Attitudes 
 
A study recently published in Pediatric Nursing 
investigated eating and exercise habits of families 
with young children, their knowledge of health 
and obesity risks, and their attitudes toward 
prevention and intervention efforts.  It found that 
it is imperative that intervention efforts consider 
barriers face by families, such as time constraints 
and financial burdens. Read more… 

The Educational Services for Children Placed in 
Foster Care FAQ includes the most common 
questions received by DCF and DPI. Questions 
are organized in sections from Best Interest to 
School Funding. This list is not exhaustive. As 
always, if you have additional questions, please 
reach out to your state foster care point of 
contact at DCF and DPI. We have also 
developed a glossary to build a more common 
understanding of the terms included in the FAQ.  

The Points of Contact roles and responsibilities 
documents are available to outline the general 
duties, best practice recommendations, and 
useful resources for the Education Points of 
Contact and the Foster Care Points of Contact 

 

 

  

 

New Resources 

DPI and the Department of Children and Families 
(DCF) developed three resources to help outline 
the responsibilities under the Every Student 
Succeeds Act (ESSA) of local education agencies 
(LEA’s) and child welfare agencies (CWA’s). We 
hope these resources will help to provide answers 
to the most frequently asked questions around 
educational stability for children placed in out-of-
home care. 

The Parent, Persons Acting as a Parent, and 
Surrogate Parent FAQ defines the roles and 
responsibilities of “parent”, “person acting as the 
parent of a child” and “surrogate parent”.  

 

https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/conference
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/896303?src=WNL_infoc_181024_MSCPEDIT_diab&uac=308426EY&impID=1776544&faf=1
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/EducationalServicesFAQ_.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/EducationalServicesFAQ_.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/EducationalServicesGlossary.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/EDU_Point_of_Contact_Responsibilities.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/EDU_Point_of_Contact_Responsibilities.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/FC_Point_of_Contact_Responsibilities.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/Parent-PersonActing-Surrogate.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/foster-care/Parent-PersonActing-Surrogate.pdf
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St. Louis Encephalitis Virus Reported in a Wisconsin Resident 

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) announced today that a confirmed human case of St. 

Louis encephalitis virus (SLEV) disease in a resident of Dane County, the first reported case in the state 

since 1981. 

SLEV is related to West Nile virus (WNV) and, like WNV, is spread to people through the bite of an infected 

mosquito. SLEV is not transmitted person-to-person. SLEV is rare in Wisconsin, with only six human cases 

reported between 1964 and 2018 and no major outbreaks ever reported in the state. 

View the entire news release. 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

DHS Awarded Federal Grant to Expand Child Psychiatry Consultation Program 

 Program will now reach primary care providers in 15 southwestern counties 

Wisconsin will receive a $445,000 Pediatric Mental Health Care Access grant to expand the state’s Child 

Psychiatry Consultation Program (CPCP), which provides consultation and referral services to primary 

care providers working with children and adolescents with behavioral health concerns, the Wisconsin 

Department of Health Services (DHS) announced today. Wisconsin was one of 18 states to receive the 

funding from the Health Resources and Services Administration. 

 

“Mental health services are critical to the health and well-being of our youth,” said DHS Secretary Linda 

Seemeyer. “CPCP helps the state build a bridge between the children and adolescents who need behavioral 

health services and the health care professionals who can provide diagnoses and consultations on 

referrals.” 

View the entire news release 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

Young Motherhood in Wisconsin 

The adolescent health program has published an issue brief compiling data from Wisconsin birth records 
and the Wisconsin Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System about adolescent experiences of 
pregnancy. The issue brief can be found on the Adolescent Health Program Website along with other 
published resources. 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

The Weekly Respiratory Report for the week ending on October 20, 2018 is now available. 

 

          

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMTAyLjk3MDgxMzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTEwMi45NzA4MTM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzk3MzY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/arboviral/stlouisencephalitis.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMTAyLjk3MDgxMzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTEwMi45NzA4MTM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzk3MzY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/arboviral/stlouisencephalitis.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMTAyLjk3MDgxMzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTEwMi45NzA4MTM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzk3MzY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/arboviral/westnilevirus.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMTAyLjk3MDgxMzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTEwMi45NzA4MTM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzk3MzY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/110218.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDIzLjk2NjQ1NzMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAyMy45NjY0NTczMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzkzMTMyJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/102318.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/mch/adolescent-health.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDMwLjk2OTE4MzUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAzMC45NjkxODM1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mzk1NTY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/influenza/weekly-influenza-report.pdf
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2019 CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

We are currently seeking applications from multi-sector teams across the United States for the 8th National 
Leadership Academy for the Public's Health (NLAPH) cohort. Since 2012, NLAPH has brought together leaders 
from diverse sectors including health, housing, education, transportation, and law enforcement to build their 
own capacity in order to transform their communities, improve health, and advance equity.   

What is the National Leadership Academy for the Public's Health? 

Our approach to transforming communities into healthier environments emphasizes multi-sector leadership 
development. Our unique, evidence-based leadership development program offers an innovative approach to 
collaborating across sectors, co-designing with communities, and creating sustainable change.  

With NLAPH, your group will develop high-performing teamwork and communication skills while working on an 
issue that is already a priority in your community through an applied health leadership project. Learning 
opportunities throughout the year include an engaging leadership retreat, interactive web-based discussions, 
coaching support from national experts, and peer networking. Fellows will receive training and support to 
increase their mastery of the following competencies: individual and team leadership principles; the ability to 
work effectively across sectors; continuous quality improvement; using data to plan, evaluate and monitor; and 
systems and policy change.  

Who is eligible to apply? 

Multi-sector teams of four (4) from existing coalitions or working groups who are already working to solve a 
problem in their community are encouraged to apply. Each team is required to have one member from the public 
health department, and team members should include leaders who can contribute to advancing the group's 
established goal. 

All team members are required to commit 100 hours to the program, participate in the launch webinar on 
January 10, 2019, and attend a 2.5-day leadership retreat March 18-21, 2019, in Atlanta, GA. 

When can my team apply? 

For the 2019 cohort application, please visit the NLAPH page on our website to find out more and to access the 
application. Please email info@healthleadership.org if you have questions or need assistance. All applications 
must be submitted by Tuesday, November 27, 2018, by 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.  

What is the cost for my team to participate? 

Participation in NLAPH is free, including round-trip transportation and lodging at the retreat, access to all 
program materials and webinars, and enrollment in the Leadership Learning Network (LLN) after completion of 
the program. 

Please see the NLAPH 2019 Program Flyer and NLAPH Program Page for additional details and information. 

For more information, please contact: 
Carmen R. Nevarez, MD, MPH, Center Director 
Karya Lustig, Deputy Director 
Center for Health Leadership and Practice 
Public Health Institute 
Oakland, CA 
info@healthleadership.org 
www.healthleadership.org 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1qY9BpqXWRQGHMZCqtCLeygwDLpeUf1Hmj-9KX-GRn77V4tOhBEewUn7f1-_TL671Nw8Z_AJ1hWdySkcg3kOLMKKHc8euLTxSfGl-NWBG1rS4idJep4vvFMv3Jvo3fk4n8eI7xcvNI2_WZ7RbE74pWEHteUGXNlSQ7xtFiKrLIXCZLnBX3O9-GpA3JWxlFE2jiYEoc8lyuTUTyNM-FMVZjicNv36Vpf-BI05w5QH9c3XJBOl9FjABRM_PN0YDwQVZG4IPcVJJOejlMoTukbmYKg/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DyqM74pGxsWvtVxafj0H4KBFUh_5bDaHEBcmvuDTh02w_1LaPkjvWCA..%26URL%3Dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.healthleadership.org%252fprogram_nlaph
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1rAuktwgb6AL_c8sw8vtMe7KBQ0W7vrZUCN1EERBnHfrab_Z6FNq-z3BT3qVhs5apU4XLaWt9Yruo3cLiVPYnp2yqELOfphcBwwLTk1kTLXtH5LYfSnypySzzbGlb5jbgFCGEOr_7Y-S8UTftdGkJgsAv3rMUANPvRY7qk4lDbq8ZIzAwPoziUKD1ZO1jKPH1xLK51JJe1jURnyvex-yb-vwCha5jJ3qhrb4TA-dRfxWtCr4egk41t_cPTdbrPxdxHf_AGhMBq2rg3ZIjPicIew/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3Dx65f9IIg-fn23dXO4Dz3rba5UlKwu2myO9c4jEyWIEeLILePkjvWCA..%26URL%3Dmailto%253ainfo%2540healthleadership.org
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JlZ1wghY3KG5OC821-JWOgKNyWuS8YSysYIOJ87v_i_S7bTSizZsWvtHt_vPFtwDPjpAo29WgSCM_x7gpY3ZzM7_ncYYqFLrhxhuDvRV9MJklRr3SYwQo87d9qKFfmNoLqp9r-bxh-4yadF2OexovRusaQYqFs4WB2_Bndm6HLcuMPWeJvaHDr34lWbi-JeZ0OSzVPdVewpn05b_gw-sPDOgCbrASRgueTPk8bzu0_WFwMpZ1rSguYhHz555zDXBJGAj_3rBZ_YDatEgACIKfg/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DNMQYqUN4cpX-eVIF1r2NWzTNZg7jihe_qgaNUOdL0HCLILePkjvWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fgallery.mailchimp.com%252f0c8b1ab9f5dec8c02ab1a882b%252ffiles%252fa3be5d3a-ee91-44e1-91d5-30bf20298a3f%252fNLAPH_C8_Recruitment_1_pager_FINAL10.04.18.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jFzxxY-1X_Q5KmtkZ35pY6K3qM89tvqHzycA6xkR5C9_Jaw5BHfyN4bD-ePDYWS2KVZ2IvswRodjURb784B5cXesio7-n1aAZBE1UfN0pM9DFx9LhU2diVj3XGXILzguk4qRbWnuawlHh1i_9cw-4bCekuaH7glgT0_MU0D950_jyU8Sq3ARmtnThcEMSTCcQ8pOH0bPuadD9e6R6tJL3pOsSzsYR2aGdkswruSYnVsOQd13wcMj0MF_SXfWBORfmB6aoVqRWvT6WgtdulUIxg/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DDy3fi9swmolOfM6Ie3tHC07WTVYJsGPn8Yop1H_LdiOLILePkjvWCA..%26URL%3Dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.healthleadership.org%252fprogram_nlaph
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1x80h4r1v_XUQKQdB6pKEqG_j9ehZiMXMInnXGzxQWdwOHNFOSWnPSu69CcvFT7wAJxSCvpfkFrtlqqVVNUetxs2-KsOLiSketS4ajh4yOqJ5hjTzOfq9F9gTN8wgHokDTO934rO39VQkNJ5BBGL_7rBp8Moph6e3p7e4mGkMewZnsiBL0B7jHBu8aDb-bY5cyG50fznVFCwgtQ9aRJ5ofeXE06TTd7gMNcol_yS1QXv_juslsaa3AMtGhBG7AJ0eQ1okwl8hwDWM6p7qOr4MTA/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DDlM8uIqoUbini68BpwomimYlfpwSnfAzr_K50G5oOaCxRrePkjvWCA..%26URL%3Dmailto%253ainfo%2540healthleadership.org
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Hz39zktsxrzlWguTBEj0q87HteXSPxAaKIfchJ4JGQPVOJk9pOeUpWt9yWQfAyLc8U8Upa1hVJlSD0VHyfN2PCtSmfanvywKFVu06fzLkaK2aG2WFsR6uun31tzBw5_GSl82JGRHkAd_jWMg26V30np0g2KE3_4IDqNmfpx8dxeCT3wNFPgc_yEoFNBJjvgfwHIZDvxeYD76k13_nWBochvjbR0eQS2LRL8cje_sLWf5kBjdMmGHjjg4JZKtyE1tZgcr_Kho9T6ye2ab7akhMQ/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3D8JFL7TV8oFM9UA2EuRoWziIlF99dkpc55qotuIF0HIexRrePkjvWCA..%26URL%3Dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.healthleadership.org
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Adolescent Health Risk Factors Tied to Family 
Income 

Adolescents from low-income families are more 
likely than their affluent peers to have risk factors 
for cardiovascular disease like obesity, inactivity, 
poor nutrition, and tobacco use, a U.S. study 
suggests. 

Income inequality has long been linked to disparities 
in heart disease risk among adults. The new study 
examined nationally representative data collected 
from 1999 to 2014 on 11,557 youth, ages 12 to 19, 
and found that household finances might also impact 
heart health for teens. Read more… 

News from NASN… 
 
New NASN Resource for Chronic Health Conditions  
 
NASN has a new resource for you to support the school nurse leadership role in building 
school communities through collaboration to support students with chronic health 
conditions. Visit the new NASN Collaboration to Support Students with Chronic Health 
Conditions resource page. 
 
Opportunities & Networking 
  
Submit Your e-Poster for NASN2019  
 
Share your knowledge with school nurses from around the world. Network with attendees 
and share the key points from your e-Poster with learners. If you have a topic, research, or 
quality improvement project that is pivotal for the school nursing community to know about, 
then submit an e-Poster today for NASN2019. The deadline for submitting an e-Poster 
abstract is Wednesday, February 6, 2019 at 11:59 p.m. Eastern. Don't wait and miss your 
chance to present in Denver, Colorado! 

The Fond du Lac School District announced a 
vacancy in a 1.0 FTE Health Service Supervisor 
position. See flyer for more detail. 

 

Examining the Asthma Gender Gap 

Most people think of asthma as a disease that 
affects boys more than girls. But from puberty on, 
the boy-to-girl ratio starts to flip. Asthma tends to 
affect adult women more often and more seriously 
than men. Read more... | 

Is It Asthma or Anaphylaxis? 

Many patients are diagnosed with asthma and 
food allergies. What's the best way to handle a 
flare? We asked Todd Mahr, MD in this month's 
Ask the Allergist. Watch now. 

 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-teens-cardio/poverty-tied-to-worse-heart-health-among-u-s-teens-idUSKCN1MR2M4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_hQW0jLX-Cc6b3XzxlVck89FzKfs3SZBBO9ZV1RTrH7mbT4wJdxjnI48UQg9O8c2EiftEVYluU8CpYQZ3gKXu_W5GkfO7E2yLs53N6BrTYU3D_fpvpqx5qyerb4INghTQgVlNz44svqRznsH5TcscnrKoGObWvuCaaKCcg_d93PiKlFMJG7kcWk5XuUOv9BC-xnJsKoY08nmwT-k0xyG-_5s1EqsfWSkF8U3b-1vQ4lckXXpV-zoM4BnVqSVSEIihaOoWH-i4Lk=&c=mqM4Qo9IvLV6H56NmTqLb71DbkIxquZdLnLwmKmmlj0lgC0Q65R7mQ==&ch=s69S3qIolbfGdvPuMyOSw6rEs-rh5sXKValtCO3gD-ibXYhpjUW35A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_hQW0jLX-Cc6b3XzxlVck89FzKfs3SZBBO9ZV1RTrH7mbT4wJdxjnI48UQg9O8c2EiftEVYluU8CpYQZ3gKXu_W5GkfO7E2yLs53N6BrTYU3D_fpvpqx5qyerb4INghTQgVlNz44svqRznsH5TcscnrKoGObWvuCaaKCcg_d93PiKlFMJG7kcWk5XuUOv9BC-xnJsKoY08nmwT-k0xyG-_5s1EqsfWSkF8U3b-1vQ4lckXXpV-zoM4BnVqSVSEIihaOoWH-i4Lk=&c=mqM4Qo9IvLV6H56NmTqLb71DbkIxquZdLnLwmKmmlj0lgC0Q65R7mQ==&ch=s69S3qIolbfGdvPuMyOSw6rEs-rh5sXKValtCO3gD-ibXYhpjUW35A==
http://www.allergyasthmanetwork.org/the-asthma-gender-gap/?utm_source=October+E-news%3A+Asthma+Gender+Gap%3B+Asthma+or+Anaphylaxis&utm_campaign=Oct+2018+E-news&utm_medium=email
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1c4PaS1STsk7DHwAp_2HchXKc0Ml-TGIpZwWj6-r4cHFVirBJflC1P3Airxl87rRzPrOgg-bFJ2jhx-4k_h_W8xSa4s9wMiyRpHL9q_pdreUC88t-Jks7fdTJCbE3Q24eLCwVZN5bo7PL710cagfIOkXGwaLQZdaKGH0oJgN9sNBAwWKJZmUENbC0ZQMpRCK9HLiKQwaT3K2qmR2RtxbQbdeAyko0eGNgVwGW5UNoLW0VhRbVnHmzH-RhlAdy6Wpd/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GNlsXAHulprWZR8p_eVijBQVRxWuv45zE8ZBpPV02EpIt7u6jb2DBxxbagr3qXxL36fEillCuvTQBBYz0lAz11Rf6n8Yq5jMQt7p3qLVjwJRC4V30IunuKPg5ZBElJR_lo3GLL5cWcxqDMe_zx_n9VtTVBIpOpi7X8f-YaJ0r7eS8ju9wSDo2M40me1fHfyun11-qMUXFyFXLQWOrSSz-dK3jyNzvMuMLcenMJLUYCX4_0eA5RLmg-IY7Q1I5RxE6ROjCqfci-bkQ4q2R5SXX1Q40gLgJe2X5pDt2b0Uhbqb5yjchC8PNiWJhBx4dlcD6F9TUmwNlHqGcXPwLSCUY2R-s7JCFarR8idl8QExBU_6M7egYkCTKQaFpbLC4x2r3zfX7J82WVfpv4GR5JM5LxQyIL0NOopkMJVM0zMOM-a4fLX3PhUxkvVxMlCZ7U2O%26c%3Dvb9wQApv8eILCRJ-RtWXmYkFeO5Ewths2ovdFYeH7u0nd4ehiKLC9g%3D%3D%26ch%3DydOupuw1Re8tG-3eEsFW-hFbV7PSdmWTbUuaYajUNxYOr2ME40kGqQ%3D%3D
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PRACTICE POINTS  
 

In the October 9, 2018 Update I shared a chart created by the DPI, depicting student-pupil service professional 
ratios in Wisconsin.  It is the position of the National Association of School Nurses (NASN) that “to meet the 
health and safety needs of students, families, and school communities, school nurse workloads should be 
determined at least annually, using student and community specific health data “ (NASN 2015). I support school 
districts determining school health services staffing by looking at data that reflects the health needs of their 
students. Unfortunately, no evidenced-based acuity rating scale currently exists for school health services.  
 
When I spoke to school administrators at the Superintendent’s Leadership Conference in October, I described 
three major categories, or acuity levels of nursing care: medically complex, medically fragile, and nursing- 
dependent. The Washington State Nursing Care Quality Assurance Commission developed a classification 
system based on the student’s functioning and emergent needs of the student’s health condition (Washington 
State Nurse Care Quality Assurance Commission 2005).  The following is the commission’s criteria for 
determining the students’ level of care as summarized by Lindquist (Lindquist 2017). 
 

Medically complex students have a chronic, possibly unstable health condition(s) that requires daily treatment 
and monitoring. Their health condition(s) can be managed in most settings without intensive preparation or the 
use of technological interventions. Typically, these students can communicate well, are cognizant of their 
surroundings, and can give valid responses to the staff. The registered nurse (RN) supervises, but can delegate  

School Nurse Halloween Fun!   

Will the Real Florence Nightingale Please Stand Up! 

(Used with permission from Anita Schubring School Nurse in the Altoona School District) 
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care to other staff in accordance with state laws and regulations. An example would be a student with asthma 
who frequently requires medication for an asthma episode. 

Medically fragile students face the possibility of life-threatening emergency on a daily basis. A school nurse in 
the school full time may manage cares. But, if the care demands exceed the capacity of the school nurse to 
meet the needs of the other students or, if the school nurse is not full time in the building, a licensed practical 
nurse (LPN) may need to be in the building fulltime for that student. The LPN will closely monitor that student 
but may interact with other students in the classroom. An example of a medically fragile student would be a 
student on oxygen that has to be titrated depending on their oxygen saturation levels. 

Nursing-dependent students are medically fragile students who require 24-hour a day nursing care for 
survival. These students have severe health conditions with treatments only an RN can provide, such as 
patient assessment, intravenous (IV) medication, or deep tracheal suctioning. The RN also has to be 
immediately available to the student in the school. This student may have established home care services. 

The difference between medically fragile and nursing-dependent is defined by the proximity of the nurse to 
the child. The nurse assigned to the medically fragile child simply needs to be in the building and readily 
available. This RN or LPN can be assigned to provide care, including medications and treatments for other 
students. 

 The nursing- dependent child requires the nurse to be in very close proximity, most often in the classroom. 
1:1 staffing is required for a nursing dependent student when assessment and interventions are continual or 
constant. 

How many of your students would be classified as either medically complex, medically fragile, or nursing –
dependent? What about those students with health needs, both chronic and acute, that do not rise to the 
level of medically complex but still require care plans, monitoring, and routine care? This is where data from a 
school nurse’s annual review (shared with school board) and the state school health services survey will 
benefit staffing decision-making. 

Attached to this Update are sample data collection sheets that can assist in determining acuity levels for your 
students and schools. Determining which schools have higher acuity and thus need more nursing services will 
help determine how to staff those schools. How many hours per day/week does the RN need to be at the 
school? Should the person doing health procedures be an RN, LPN, or UAP? Continued school nursing 
research is needed to evaluate how acuity and staffing models affect student outcomes, both academic and 
health outcomes. 

Lindquist, T. (2017). Medically complex, fragile and nursing-dependent students in the school setting. In Will, S. I. S., Arnold, M.W., &  
Zaiger, D. S.  (Eds.), Individualized  healthcare  plans for the school nurse: A comprehensive resource for school nursing 
management of health conditions (2nd ed.), (113-128). Forest Lake, MN: Sunrise  River Press. 

 
National Association of School Nurses. (2015). School nurse workload: Staffing for safe care (Position Statement). Silver Spring, MD:  

Author. 
 
Washington State Nurse Care Quality Assurance Commission (2000, Rev. 2005).Staff model for the delivery of school health services.         
  Washington State Office of the Superintendent of Public Education. Retrieved  from: 
 http://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/documents/6000/StaffModel.pdf 

 

 

 



RN LPN UAP

Basic First Aid and 
Illness

Yes Yes Yes

Medication
Administration

Yes, with medical orders 
(consents)

Yes, with medical orders 
(consents) under RN 
supervision

Yes with DPI approved 
training, administrator 
authorization, and 
consents

Perform Medical 
Procedures

Follows medical order. 
Acts independently. 
Supervises LPNs and  less 
skilled assistants.

Supervised by RN. If 
complex task RN must be  
onsite.

Only noncomplex 
procedures. Student 
specific training and 
supervision required  by 
RN. 

Care plans/ IEPs/504 
Plans

Writes all after nursing 
assessment.

May contribute 
information but does not 
initiate

May contribute
information. Follows 
Emergency Action Plan.



School # Delegated 

Procedures

# Daily 

Medications 

Ordered

Percentage of 

Students with 

Parent Reported  

and/or Diagnosed 

Health Condition

Total Individual 

Student Acuity 

Scores

Enrollment Percentage of 

Students on Free 

or Reduced Lunch

FTEs and Type of Health 

Services Staff Assigned  

RN/LPN/ UAP)

School Acuity Assessment Tool



Total score 0 1 2 3 4

Severity of illness   Score 

_______

No medical diagnosis

Does not require an

individualized health

care plan

No medications at

school

No specialized health

care procedures at

school

Student has been

diagnosed with a

chronic illness (i.e.

Diabetes, Seizure

disorder, history of

Asthma)

Student has been

diagnosed with a

chronic illness which

requires daily attention.

Diabetes:

-insulin dependent

-daily testing at school

Seizure disorder:

-history of seizures

within past year

-medicated

Asthma:

-inhaler at school

Student has been

diagnosed with a

chronic illness which

requires frequent daily

attention or specialized

intervention.

Diabetes:

-frequent testing

-highs/lows

-insulin given at school

Seizures disorder:

-recurring seizures

within the past year

Asthma:

-needs nebulizer at

school

Student has been

diagnosed with a

chronic illness which

poses the possibility of

a life-threatening

emergency.

Complexity of Care

Score_______

Student demonstrates

independence in all age

appropriate self-care

activities.

Student requires

intervention by

unlicensed trained

assistive personnel for

activities of Daily Living.

Student requires

intervention by

unlicensed trained

assistive personnel and

oversight by school

nurse for health needs

and/or activities of Daily

Living.

Student requires

intervention by

unlicensed trained

assistive personnel with

oversight and direct

instruction of the School

Nurse for health needs

and/or activities of Daily

Living.

Requires direct

intervention from a

school nurse for a life

sustaining procedure

Time

Score_______

Student does not

require daily

intervention. Student requires less

than 15 minutes of

intervention time per

day and/or one or fewer

visits per day.

Student requires 15

minutes to one hour of 

intervention time perday 

and/or one to twovisits 

per day.

Student requires one to

two hours of

intervention time per

day and/or two to three

visits per day.

Student requires more

than two hours of

intervention time per

day and/or more than

four visits per day.

Individual Student Acuity Rating 



Fond du Lac School District Health Services Supervisor Position 
 

The Fond du Lac School District announces the following vacancy for the 2018-2019 school year: 
 
1.0  FTE Health Services Supervisor 
 
Primary Location:   Administration Building / School Health Programs 
Reports To:  Director of Pupil Services  
 
Required Certifications / Licenses: Licensed Registered Nurse; State of Wisconsin per Chapter 441, 
Wisconsin Statute and Section n2.10 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code.   
 
Position Purpose: 
The Supervisor of Nursing Services provides leadership in planning, organizing, directing, and evaluating 
nursing and health services. 
 
Formal Education: 
Master of Science Degree in Nursing with specialization in parent/child nursing, public health nursing, or 
school health nursing preferred. 
 
Experience: 
Three to five years of administrative and/or supervisory experience, with at least two years in the field of 
school health. 
 
Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities: 

• Must have knowledge of State and Federal statutes and standards of best practice related to school 
health services. 

• Must have excellent communication skills, both verbal and written. 
• Organizational skills. 
• Ability to work collaboratively with school district personnel to achieve program outcomes. 

 
Essential Functions: 

• Manages the nursing and health services of the school district. 
• Implements School Board policies and administrative regulations related to school health services. 
• Monitors Federal and State mandates to develop recommendations of new policies for 

consideration. 
• Monitors nursing and health services program to ensure compliance with State and Federal statutes 

and standards of best practice. 
• Maintains all records which relate to student health, including immunization records. 
• Develops and implements an inservice program for the school health and school district personnel. 
• Provides support, consultation, and instruction for RN’s, IA LPN’s, paraprofessionals, and school 

district personnel regarding the health needs of individual and/or groups of students. 
• Collaborates with the health care community, students/families, and interested community groups to 

enhance the school health program. 
• Conducts a systematic program evaluation and writes an annual report. 
• Preparation of State and Federal reports as required. 
• Utilizes District evaluation criteria to evaluate personnel and program outcomes. 
• Coordinates the district-wide plan for mental health service delivery to students to include early 

identification, prevention, and awareness among all stakeholders in the District. 
• Assists with employee health and wellness. 
• Oversight of health, ATOD, and other grants. 
• Oversight of ATOD prevention and programming. 

 
Work Environment: 
Busy office environment with multiple priorities and frequent interruptions. 



The above statements are intended to describe the essential functions and related requirements of persons 
assigned to this job.  They are not intended as an exhaustive list of job duties, responsibilities, and 
requirements. 
 
 
 
Persons needing additional information about the position are expected to obtain that information during 
the posting period.  By doing so, further delay in filling positions will be avoided. 
 
Interested persons currently employed in the District must send a separate written statement of interest for 
each position to Sharon Simon, Director of Human Resources.   
 
E-mail responses will not be accepted. 
 
The actual availability of these positions and the need to fill them through the posting process remains subject to 
budget, staffing and other considerations. 
 
The Fond du Lac School District does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, creed (religion), color, disability, 
marital status, sex, national original, ancestry, arrest record, membership in the National Guard, state defense 
force, or any military reserve unit, and the use or non-use of lawful products off the employer’s premises during 
non-working hours. 

P L E A S E    P O S T 
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